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The B-G News Says:
Wallop Wichita!

Let's Go,
Bowling Green!

IWfiwj Green State XJtiiuersltu
Official Student Publication. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. March S. 1954
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NIT Busses Leave Tonight;
Estimated 350 To See Game
Bowling Green's Falcons will
play in the last and feature game
of tomorrow night's triple-header
in Madison Square Garden against
a tough Wichita five currently
ranked as the 11th team in the
nation. The Falcons will invade
the Madison Square Garden floor
tomorrow night at 9:45 cheered
on by an estimated 360 Bowling
Green student*.
Five busses have been chartered to carry 166 students to the
National Invitational Tournament.
The busses will leave Bowling
Green from in front of the Ad.
Bldg. at 6 p.m. sharp.
Cheerleaders have been sent to lead student cheers during the game.
B-G News and Key photographers
have been sent to cover the game.
Every available means of transportation is being used to carry
students to the City. Two airplanes have been chartered and
will leave Saturday if enough students sign up for the trip. Many
students have already left by
car and others plan to catch the
Pacemaker tonight.
F. Eugene Bcatty, in charge of
the special bus excursion, has announced that all students going
on the excursion may pick up
their hotel reservations and game
tickets in the lobby of the
Plymouth Hotel upon arrival in
New York.
Those students who have purchased hotel reservations and
game tickets, but not transportation on the excursion, may get
their room assignments from the
hotel clerk at the Plymouth Hotel
anytime tomorrow.
Tnese students will pick up their game
tickets tomorrow at the Paramount Hotel between the hours
ATTENTION STUDENTS ATTEHDtrlQ
SATURDAYS NTT GAMEI
1. Studsnii laklnij the bui excursion may pick up their room
reservations and iomi tickets
Immediately upon arrival In New
York hoai Mr. Beany In the
lobby ol the Plymouth Hotel.
KEEP YOUR
RECEIPTI

EXCURSION

2. Students may select their hotel
roommates while OB the busies
to New York. Three students
will be assigned to each room.
3. Buseee will leave BowRng Green
tonlaht at I p.m. sharp and will
leave New York Sunday at noon
from the Plymouth Hotel.
4. All students aotng on the excursion must return to Bowling
Green on the excursion. Roll
call will be taken.
5. Roommate! go together In packing suitcase, to cut down en
number ol suitcases.
ATTENTION STUDENTS WHO HAVE
PURCHASED THE S10 PACKAGE
1. Mr. leutls will make reservations at I a-m. tomorrow (or
students who have purchased
the J10 package. Reeervanons
will be made at the Plymouth
Hotel. Room assignments will
be made at the Plymouth Hotel.
Room assignments will be given
out by the desk clerk to these
students all day tamorrrw.
2. Students who have purchased the
$10 pucheige may pick up their
game tickets in the Paramount
Hotel (about two blocks from
the Plymouth Hotel) between the
hours of 1 and 5 p.m- fc—utiow
only. These tickets will be given
out upon presentation of your
ticket receipt at the Bowling
Green ticket booth lu the hotel
lobby. Donald Cunningham or
Barbara Bronson will be attendIng Ok* boons.
of 1 and 6 p.m. A Bowling Green
ticket booth will be sev up in the
main lobby of the Paramount
Hotel for these students.
A play by play description of
tomorrow's game will He piped
into the Nest for students who
do not have a radio available.
Radio station WFOB, Fostoria,
will carry the game over the regular AM frequency. The station
can be picked up at 1480 on your
radio dial.

Student Rallies
Mark Falcons' Trip
To New York City
Student Senate iponsored the
send-off rallies Wednesday night
and Thursday afternoon for the
basketball squad.
When word
was received from the Mid-American Conference officials granting
permission for the team to attend
the National Invitational Tournament, Charles Green, Senate president, announced that Senate would
organize and conduct the pep rallies. He added that this function
was delegated specifically to Senate by the University for the
remainder of the semester in Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald's plans for
temporary revision of Senate.
William Bittner was in charge
of the Wednesday rally which began with an all-campus snake
dance at 6:30 p.m. Two lines of
students, one from Falcon riall
through Sorority Row and a second from Fraternity Row through
the remaining men's dormitories,
converged in the Circle, joined
off-campus students, and marched
into the Men's Gym at 7 p.m The
pep band, joined off-campus students, and marched into the Men's
Gym at 7 p.m. The pep band,
basketball
team,
cheerleaders,
Coach
Harold
Anderson, and
Freddy Falcon all participated in
the program.
Thursday afternoon, prior to
the team leaving for New York by
airplane, a second rally was held
in front of the Ad. Bldg. The pep
band and cheerleaders led the students in songs and cheers.
John Cold, Dale Lee, Maxine
Brown, Nancy Brown, and Carol
Payne served with Bittner in organizing the rallies.
Charles
Hodges,
Sue
Carlisle,
Sally
Schmidt, Patricia Scott, George
Howick, Carol Tanner, and Lorna
Middendorf prepared publicity for
the events.

Tickets On Sale
For'Richard III'
Tickets are now on sale for the
third major dramatic production
of the year, "Richard III," to be
presented in the Main Auditorium
March 11, 12, and 13.
The ticket booths in the Well
and the Gate Theatre will be open
from 10 to 12 and from 1 to 4
every day except Saturday and
Sunday.
Student tickets are five cents
with Ac cards, adult tickets are
one dollar, and high school student tickets are 26 cents.
Tickets for the Artist Series
will be sold in these same booths
today.

Debaters Place Third
In State Tournament
Bowling Green's varsity debaters tied for third place with Muskingum College in the Men's State
Debate Tournament at Capital
University, Feb. 26 and 27, Dr.
Donald C. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech, announced.
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Boston Pops Orchestra To Give
Concert Here Sunday Evening
Popular and classical music
will both be featured at the Artist
Scries, 7 p.m. Sunday, when
Arthur Fiedler conducts the Boston Pops in the Men's Gym.

The debate team of Donald
Packard and Dale Lee won over
Ohio State University, Capital
University, and lost to Oberlin
College, Muskingum College, and
Heidelberg College.
Roger Kasten and Bud Weckesser posted wins over Ohio Wesleyan University, Miami University,
Wittenberg College, Marietta College, Denison University, and
Wooster College, and were defeated by Marietta College.
The debate topic was, "Resolved: That the United States
Should Adopt A Policy of Free
Trade."

Himmel, DeJager,
Faculty Musicians,
To Present Recital
Two members of the music faculty of Bowling Green, Joseph
Himmel, baritone, and Helen DeJager, pianist, will present a song
recital in the Practical Arts Auditorium Tuesday evening, March 9,
at 8:16 p.m.
The program will consist of
four groups of songs. The first
group will comprise the last of
the "Salve Reginas" (1736) written by the Neapolitan composer,
Pergolesi. The second group of
the program will consist of five
"Daumer-songs."
The last major song endeavor
of Franz Schubert was the composition of the song-cycle "Die
Winterrcisc" (The Winter's Journey).
The cycle contains 24
songs, seven of which have been
selected to comprise the third
group of the program. Songs by
twentieth-century English composers, George Butterworth, Francis
Toye, and Peter Warlock, will conclude the program.
Mr. Himmel has been a member
of the music faculty since 1947,
coming to the Bowling Green
staff upon completion of studies at
Northwestern University.
Since
that date he has studied and
taught at the State Conservatory
of Munich, Germany, and has been
a student of Alexander Kipnis and
Gerhard Huesch.
Miss DeJager,' graduate of Eastman School of Music and recipient
of the Artist's Award in Piano
from that conservatory, is one of
the finest concert pianists in the
Middle West.

The orchestra will play "Entrance of the Guest" from "Tannhauser," "Overture to Oberon,"
selections from "Kits Me Kate,"
"Pomp and Circumstance," the
"Gypsy Tango," excerpts from
"Gaite Parisienne," "Largo"
from "Xerxes," which will feature
a violin solo with a harp accompaniment, and other numbers.
Encores that the Pops might play
are "The Glow Worm" and "Stars
and Stripes Forever."
Featured soloists with the Pops
will be Ruth Slenczynska who will
play the Concerto No. 1 in E-flat,
for piano and orchestra.
.Mi - Slenczynska has been well
known in the music world since
sho started to amazo critics when
she was only four years old.
When she was 10 she signed to
play 30 concerts throughout the
United States.

Davidson College Male Chorus

Davidson College Chorus
To Present Concert Monday
Application Limit
For Deferment Test
Set At March 8
College students who wish to
take the Selective Service College
Qualification Test scheduled for
April 22 must apply before midnight, March 8. Applications postmarked after the deadline will be
considered.
The April 22 teat is the last
college qualification test scheduled for this school year. Students whose academic year will
end in June are urged to take this
test so they will have a score in
their cover sheets before the end
of the school year.
Application blanks and information bulletins containing sample
questions may be obtained from
the nearest local draft board.
Completed applications should be
sent to Educational Testing Service, Princeton, N. J.
To be eligible to apply for the
test a student must: (II intend
to request deferment as a student,
(2) be satisfactorily pursuing a
full-time course of instruction,
(3) must not have previously taken the test.
The present criteria for deferment as a undergraduate student
are either a score of 70 or better
on the test or a specified class
ranking.

The Davidson College Male
Chorus, under the direction of
Donald Plott, will present a concert in the PA auditorium on
March 8, at 8 p.m.
Composed of 81 selected voices,
the group is rated as one of the
finest male choral organizations
in the nation. Founded half-acentury ago as an amateur octette,
it has grown under three directors
to Its present stature.
The chorus has enjoyed enthusiastic
acclaim
from
concerts
throughout the Southeast and the
East and from a number of radio
performances, including two coastto-coast broadcasts in the last two
years.
Following a concert on a Southern tour recently, the Florida
"Times-Union" commented, "Seldom does an audience have the
pleasure and privilege of hearing
as magnificent a concert as the
one given last evening. The voices
of the chorus were mature and
resonant, excellent in ensemble,
with fortes brilliant and pianissimos softly fragile and vibrantly
effective."
Mr. Plott, director of the department of music at Davidson
College, is a graduate of the University of Michigan's School of
Music with both the B.M. and M.
Mus. degrees. He was formerly
director of vocal music in Owosso
High School, Owosso, Mich.

Faculty Show Features Paintings

Fiedler, conductor of tho Pops,
is well-known for his hobby of
chasing fires and is probably the
most famous "fire chaser" in
America.
He is a member of the Boston
Fire Department und has been
made an honorary fire chief in
more than 20 cities throughout
the country, including Chicago and
San Francisco. He also conducts
the fireman's band occasionally in
Boston.
IB Records Hit Million
Tho Pops recording of "JalouHio" was the first RCA-Victor Red
Seal record by an orchestra to
pass the one million sales mark.
In a recent list of RCA-Victor's,
"101 Best Sellers of All Time,"
the Pops scored with 16 recordings. This was twice as many as
any other artist and the list covered everything from classical
through popular.
Fiedler, the handsome dynamic
leader of the organization, has
made the name Pops a national
synonym
for light, enjoyable
music.
Among his appearances
as a guest conductor, he has appeared with the Montreal, Minneapolis, San Francisco, and San
Antonio Symphonies as well as
at the Hollywood Bowl, and in
many radio and television appearances.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Men's Gym before the concert.

U-A Prom Date
Set, Band Selected

Theta Chi Takes
Two Pie Trophies
Original skits and rapid eating
highlighted Pi Kappa Alpha's Annual Pie Eating Contest Wednesday night in the Women's
Gym.
Theta Chi fraternity carried
home two trophies, winning both
the pie eating contest in the fraternity division and top honors in
the presentation of a skit introducing their pie eating contestant.
Theta Chi's Dan Kaiser consumed his pis in 1:10.
Christine Redrup, representing
Chi Omega sorority, vanished her
cherry pie in 1:16 to win the
women's trophy.
Alpha Xi Delta won a trophy
for their skit depicting a crying
princess who wouldn't smile at the
antics of jesters and clowns. She
smiled however, when presented
with a cherry pie which burst open
to reveal the Alpha Xi candidate
in the pie eating contest.
The winning skit presented by
Theta Chi was a musical paraphrase of Old McDonald Had A
Farm, sung by a quartet of hillbillies.

Starts To Play At Three
She started pluying tho piano
when she was three and was
taught by her father.
A year
later in San Francisco she gave
her first concert.

SL Madeleine" is the title of this painting by Willard Wankelman, professor of art

The

painting along with other paintings, sculpture, and prints., by other faculty members In the art
department will be displayed in the gallery beg Inning Sunday from 2 to 5 p. m.

Richard Mahoney, chairman of
the University-Anniversary Prom,
stated at Monday's Student Senate meeting that the band for the
dance has been selected and the
contract has been arranged. The
name of the band will remain a
secret until announced in The B-G
News in order not to compete
with Greek Week Dance or the
Military Ball, he added.
The prom will be Friday, May
21, in the Men's Gym beginning at
9 p.m.
Richard J.inc.s and Sam
Martin served as co-chairmen of
the
band committee.
Nancy
Brown, Senate vice - president,
commended Mahoney and his committees for the work they have
done in planning the social function.
Senate President Charles Green
announced that two Senate seats
will be tilled by Senate appointment at the next session. Donald
Simmons resigned due to obligations which would prevent him
from being at Senate meetings.
Roger Kasten has a clan which
meets Monday evenings during
Senate.

In Our Opinion

Mead Lectures On
Culture Variation

New Leadership
A new form of student government has appeared on
campus. Kohl Hall, freshman women's residence housing:
290 girls, recently elected four officers to serve together with
six girls representing each corridor on their House Board.
Shirley Merritt, president; Barbara Gruner, vice-president;
Sally Caskey, secretary; and Anne DuPay, treasurer, will now
assume the house government of Kohl and will have complete
voting power with the six corridor chairmen. The counselors
who formerly made up the house government will now serve
as advisers to the freshmen. This freshmen-year experience
in student government is good leadership training and could
mean better student leaders in the future.

EYAS Comes Through
For the last few years, student literary efforts have had
rough going on the Bowling Green campus. Eyas continued
to exist, but interest lagged in writing for the magazine or in
buying what was produced.
With the latest edition of Eyas, the outlook is brighter for
campus creative writing. The 1964 Eyas sparkles with new
life. It contains some good reading in both poetry and prose.
The cover draws interest to the magazine contents, and the
typography throughout the magazine is improved over past
issues.
We're sure Bowling Green has writing talents which
aren't being displayed. This issue of Eyas has brought some
of it to campus notice, and perhaps the livelier issue this
time will bring more creative talent out of hiding for future
issues.

Like A Swamp
"Portrait of a Void" is the title of an editorial on the
college generation in the Marietta College Marcolian. The
final line reads: "The college campus today is like a swamp
.. . silent as we said, but stagnant, too."

NIT Talk
Amid the excitement of the NIT bid, phoning home for
money, and making plans to back the team, we got curious as
to just what the National Invitational Tournament is.
Before 1985 basketball games were pretty much confined
to college gymnasiums, dance halls, and armories. Interest
in the game was picking up, and New York sports writer
Ed Irish got an idea. Madison Square Garden was the obvious
place to hold crowd-drawing games, and he began promoting
college basketball doubleheaders in 1935.
This brought such a tremendous response from the fans
that Irish launched the NIT championships in 1938, featuring the ln'sl teams in the nation in post-season competition.
Practically every game since then has had a sell-out audience.
Up to 1947, more than 575,000 persons had seen the games'
and gate receipts through the same season amounted to
$1,500,000.
NIT is now one of the most important post-season basketball contests. It's the greatest thing that has hit Bowling
Green since 1949.

'Junior BirdmeiV Proclaim
Ornithology For The Birds
Photography 207, Marriage Relations, and coeducational table
tennis are some of the special interest courses iu the University.
But there is another one listed in
the curriculum, birdwatching 272.
In reality, this subject is ornithology, a two-hour science course
taught by Dr. Everett C. Myers of
the biology department.
A highlight of this course is
its field trips which begin promptly at 6 a.m. The students who
complain about being sleepy in
their eight o'clock classes should
try this one at six. And it's even
harder when you have to spot
through field glasses, a medium
sized American merganser duck
just over the horizon.
If there's any doubt in your
mind at this point that such •
course exists, just look out your
window some Tuesday or Thursday morning at 6 o'clock and
watch 26 people feeling their way
across campus toward Mosaley
Hall.
The class travels in the Falcon
bus to such places as Thurstin
Park and Van Buren Lake. When
a field trip is scheduled, it is held
regardless of weather conditions.
On a trip on cold March 2, one
student had so much clothing on
to keep her warm that she could
scarcely get up the steps into the
bus. This same student later was
plodding along through the drifted
snow, intently watching a bird
circling overhead, and didn't notice the slight dip that indicated a
ditch under the drifts.
She
walked right into R and sank in
snow above her knees.
But the class doesn't seem to

I lit* Skody (?o*M— I
There was a young; man from
France,
Who waited 10 years for his
chance.
He muffed it I

mind such mishaps. They show
their good spirits by singing "Up
in the Air, Junior Birdmen" on
the way back to the campus.
It seems that this interest in
birds extends farther than the
University. In the "New Yorker"
magazine the other day we found
this item: "A former OSS operative, female, has transmitted to
us a report on the behavior of
some robins she encountered in
Florida last month."
"Upon my arrival at a little
Ashing club on an island off the
west coast, near Naples," she
writes, "I noted these birds were
staggering through the palmettos
lurching in the sand, and accosting
timid little native wrens and pelicans alike in the most raucous of
bird languageI tho ight they
must be drunk, and they were.
A man who lives on the island the
year round told me that they arrive annually, get silly on fermenting palmetto berries, and
after a couple of weeks fly north
to sober up."
This is the sort of thing that
bird-lovers are forever trying; to
conceal, and we count it a privilege to expose it," concluded the
article.
Anyway, the birds that the ornithology class watches are sober.

DR. LONQWELL

Yale Professor
To Speak Monday
Dr. Chester R. Longwell, professor of geology at Yale University, will present a lecture on
"Science in General Education"
at 8 p.m. Monday, March 8 at
Gate Theatre.
Dr. Longwell has been on the
staff of the United States Geological Survey since 1920 and has
authored a number of books on
geology. He was chairman of a
committee of 16 geologists in
1944 who completed a United
States map showing the complete
geologic structure of the nation.
He aiso supervised the installation of a Foucault Pendulum in
Yale's Peabody Museum.
The lecture is open to the public and Is free. Dr. Longwell will
also be available in the geology
department on Monday after-

Many Problems To Solve
In Planning Artist Series
Prof.
Merrill
C.
McEwen,
chairman of the Artist Series
committee, received a letter last
year telling him that the coming
Artist Scries star, Eileen Farrell,
soprano, was forced to cancel her
contract. She was going to have
a baby.
What would you do in such a
spot ? He and six other members
of the Artist Series committee
were responsible for filling the
dates to make the series complete.
And what would you do if one
of the nation's top ranked tenors
broke his contract because of a
conflict in his schedule? That's
what happened this year with
Richard Tucker, Metropolitan
Opera star.
As it turned out the committee
was able to find a capable substitute for Mrs. Farrell in attractive
mezzo-soprano Mildred Miller, who
thrilled the Bowling Green audience. Mr. Tucker's schedule was
arranged to allow him to perform
at a later date. He will appear
on campus March 30 instead of
Feb. 6 as was originally announced.
These are just a few of the
scheduling
problems
Professor
McEwen and his committee must
solve to keep Bowling Green's
Artist Series program at the caliber it has maintained in past
years.
Draw Good Crowds
Professor McEwen, now in his
second year aa head of the committee, says that scheduling is not
the biggest problem in running a
successful Artist Series program.
The main problem seems to be the
Men's Gym.
"I'm surprised these programs
draw the crowds they do, when
the audience has to sit in the gym.
It's • task for anyoi.e to watch a
serious
performance for any
length of time on those hard
bleacher seats. Attendance so far
this year has been excellent despite the lack of a large auditorium," added Professor McEwen.
With a bigger, more comfortable auditorium, Professor McEwen thinks he could bring ballet
and big musicals such as "Porgy
and Bess" to Bowling Green.

"Bmufiruj Grew State Unixrsitu
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"I'm not having much luck this
reincarnation," is what the people
of New Guinea say when they are
having bad luck, according to Dr.
Margaret Mead in her lecture
Wednesday night.
They believe that people go to
heaven when they die and then
return to earth two generations
later, and that the cycle is constantly repeated, stated Dr. Mead.
They do not look upon death as
something sad because they believe that people will return to
the earth again.
Her lecture, "An Anthropologist Looks At Cultural Variation,"
was based on her two trips to the
New Guinea islands 25 years
apart. It was held in the Rec.
Hall and was attended by a near
capacity crowd.
"We emphasize action and not
thought," she said, where the Russian
people
have emphasized
thought as much as the action. In
their religion they consider a person just as guilty for thinking a
crime as for actually committing
it.
Different societies are based on
various thoughts and parts of the
body and they emphasise different aspects such as health, reproduction, parts of the face, and
age, through ceremonies.
How rapidly people and their
culture can change was shown by
the results she observed in New
Guinea in the 26 years.
They
completely changed their customs
from primitive to almost modern
in this period.
"What human beings have
done—human beings cun do," she
concluded.

THE PERFECT HONEYMOON
Enjoy no perfect privacy of a secluded
cottage at! your own, at a friendly
!uait house juit for newivwedt. Woe.
• rful moab (bra.tf.it until 11 Ml.
Lota to do when you with, or utter relating. For company, you'll find Rghthoortod young collage folk itartlag life
togather. Ilka yourtalvai. Mention dates
and -.'II Include our holpful THREE
HONEYMOON PLANS, other folders.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
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Even with the lack of a large
auditorium here the Artist Series
has been the envy of most universities in this part of the country.
The "Ohio State Lantern" once
asked in an editorial: "Why can't
we have a program of famous
artists such as Bowling Green's?"
Professor McEwen explains the
success of Bowling Green's Artist
Series this way:
Easy To Convert

"Most schools have two major
problems in trying to build a good
artist program—a place to hold
the performances and money.
Bowling Green has the Men's
Gym, which may be uncomfortable, but is easy to convert from
a basketball court to a stage.
"We draw funds both from the
student activity fees and through
the sale of tickets to faculty and
the general public; most universities have only the sale of tickets.
It's too much of a gamble that
way. With the money from the
activity fees along with ticket
sales, Bowling Green can finance
the top performers in the country
without worrying about finishing
the season in the red."
The Artist Series operates on a
budget of *12,000 a year which
takes care of all advertising, printing, labor, and payment of the
artists. Individual performers receive anywhere from $800 to
$2,260. Group performers, such
as the Boston "Pops" Orchestra,
receive considerably more,
dives Committee Credit
In a nutshell, the duty of the
Artist Series committee, according
to Professor McEwen, consists of
"choosing individual and group
artists through information on
their availability on certain dates
and the cost of the performers.
These choices must not only be
outstanding artistically, but must
also have enough appeal and
sparkle to interest the student
body as well aa the faculty and
general public."

Wright-Patterson
Is Site Of Trip
By AFROTC Men

9t Soyd. Jlene
by CHUCK HOBNADAY
Bowling Green's recent NIT bid
certainly came as a surprise to
the majority of the campus when
the news broke last Friday that
the Falcons had received a "feeler" and that Mid-American Conference approval was being asked.
Authorities were at first very pessimistic about chances of receiving approval from the conference.
However, President Ralph W.
McDonald stepped into the picture and put forth all his efforts
to get what he termed a "very
deserving coach and team" a
chance to play in Madison Square
Garden.
There is no
doubt in my
mind that without Dr. McDonald's help the
Falcons would
inever have received the conference OK. It
' was the President's
personal
Chock Hornador phone calls to
the MAC school presidents thnt
undoubetdly persuaded them to
make an exception to the conference rule. The vote in favor of
Bowling Green was a definite vote
of confidence, and, as Dr. McDonald himself put it, "The team is
potentially one of the best in the
make an impressive showing in
nation, and I'm sure the boys will
New York."
a e e
One of the Falcon players told
me an interesting story the other
day. It seems that a nearby high
school coach made a phone call to
Coach Anderson concerning a potential football player.
The lad lives near the coach's
school and was debating whether
to attend his school, or another
nearby school. One of our basketball players knows this lad
well, and the coach wanted Andy
to send the player over to the
boy's house and talk him into going to his school.
Jokingly he
told Coach Anderson, "You get
him to come here, and we'll train
him for Bowling Green."
The payoff was the kid was only
in the eighth grade. Hardly recruiting them young at all!

Approximately 34 junior and
senior AFROTC students participated in a field trip to WrightPaterson Air Force Base in Dayton, according to Col. Luther M.
Bivins, professor of air science
and tactics.
The group left early Friday
morning, Feb. 26, accompanied by
F. Eugene Beatty, assistant to the
president; Willard F. Wankelman,
associate professor of art; William J. Rohrs, director of safety;
Maj. James R. Cables, and Cspt.
Kent Maynard, assistant professors of air science and tactics.
The purpose of the field trip
was to give the AFROTC students
a first - hand knowledge of Air
Force base functions and duties.
Group Sees Fusts
The first visit was made to the
weapons system branch of the
Wright Air Development Center.
The group saw Alms on developments of new trends in aircraft
and also a talk was given on the
weapon system concept.
The AFROTC group then went
to a discussion and demonstration
of cut-a-way jet engines. Then
a question and answer period pertaining to the jet engines was
held.
Next, the group moved to the
propeller laboratory where a display of different propellers for
helicopters and propeller driven
aircraft was explained to the
group.
Emphasis on the rotary
blades used on the helicopters
was also explained to the group.
Also the group was permitted to
see the MIG 16 which is undergoing a flight test at the base.
Students returned to the campus Friday evening.

* • •

According to a recent story on
the INS News Wire an ex-G I has
reportedly undergone the same
sex-change treatments as Christine Jorgensen.
Identified as
Charles McLeod, son of a wealthy
New Orleans family, he (or maybe it's a she) is hiding in Copenhagen awaiting additional sungery.
The report was that a small inheritance from a grandmother permitted
"Charlotte"
(its
new
name) to travel to Copenhagen in
search of the same treatments
that Christine underwent.
Doctors, however, refuse to confirm the story. "Remember—you
can be sure if it's Westinghouse."
e e e
Those who have been following
the career of Eva Marie Saint,
former BG campus actress and
student leader, may enjoy the
Collier's article in March 19
issue which features her.

grace
milady's wrist
The perfect ecceuory for every
§ ecceiionl tract latt tleek, br.ctItti dainty, bracelet* cuts — we
have then all. They feature your
ichool laal to make them doubly
ehtrlihtd. Coma In today and
for youriorfl

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 26
Beauryrest Beds

Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
BriefCases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
(Students? Suppliers For 20 Years)

108 S. Main

THE B-G NEWS

PICTORIAL SECTION
Took oul; it's coming crt you" It
thai
photographer
Eicon*
Hook almo.1 got Ml by thi. ball.
(Aclually II U a yoUeyball.)
HWI

AmblUoB" might w.ll bo Iho Uilo
ol this trick ihol ol Anthony Roberts.
mutic student.

ill '1

<■-'< n HI
i * ^\

J

"Basketball Ballet" 1» the title that conrn to mind for the
above picture taken by Bob Bon* at Bowling Green's first game
with Toledo U. thU THI.

» G Now* pholog Hal Mlll.r deddod last wook that many familiar
■ Ighti on campus might not bo recognised If only a part of thorn woro
■••n. As ho wandered around ho
cams up with several shots, four of
which aro shown aboro. These aro
all sconos that you have soon boforo
and would bo oaslly recognisable
If tboy Included moro of tho surrounding area. If you want to test
your powers of perception, look at
each picture aboro one by one and
see how many you can Identify.
The average seems to bo two. If
you know three, you can claim to be
pretty good. AH four le excellent
Answer* ate ou page I.

AN EGG IN THE EYE. When Mrs. Carl Grelwe attended Derby Day last spring she didn't
expect to be the Inadvertent target of the Egg Toss event While wiping the yolk from her eye
(above) mixed emotions were registered on the faces of the surrounding people.

Recognise this building? It used to be the "River Lab" for
the biology department along the Maumee River. It was given
up In 1950 to Thursttn Park near Grand Rapids.
Balancing a football on your shoulder is quite a trick,
especially if you're galloping down the field at the same time.
New» photog Dal Brim took the picture below at 1/1000 of a
second during the fall football season.

It might have been a little messy underfoot but campus scene* took on a new beauty after the heavy snowfall Monday
mntnlng The) view above was taken in the amphitheatre looking north toward th* Falcon's Nest

KMU

(Jon Con Walk Twiwj . . . Wem TocUu)

STUDENTS...
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND OUR

AND INSPECT THE NEW

AUTHORIZED
WESTINGHOUSE-EQUIPPED

Cbcfe Tkeae Twiwm
• Washes Clothes Cleaner
The Laundromat automatically washes, rinses
and damp-dries your clothes sparkling clean without
any work on your part. Its patented washing action
removes every trace of soil and rinses completely
free of soap in two changes of fresh, clean water.
White clothes sparkle, colors gleam. Your hands
never touch the really hot, rain-soft water. Only
the finest, tested soaps, bluings and bleaches are
used.

• Dries Clothes Soft

LAUNDROMAT
HALF HOUR LAUNDRY

Fluffy

Your clothes will look and feel as soft and fluffy
as new when they are gently tumbled dry in our big
efficient Dryers. Youll be amazed at how many
pieces are ready to be worn or folded for storage
without ironing. Colors last much longer too.

PUT 'EM IN

• Special Shirt Finishing For Men

SET THE DIAL

Your shirts will get the best care possible—
carefully laundered and finished to perfection.

HOURS
Monday thru Thursday
and Saturday
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

TAKE 'EM OUT

• Safe, Quality Dry Cleaning

Friday
WjtJf Wt

Your finest date clothes, formats and best
sweaters are safe here because only the finest ingredients and the newest scientific methods are used.
You'll find the prices reasonable.

*1T

Harry Boykoff

7a.m. to 9 p.m.
/

General Manager

• Complete Clothing Care —
All Under One Roof
The College Laundromat and Cleaners provides
you with complete laundry and dry cleaning service.
No need to ntn all over town when every type of
cleaning service is available to you under one roof.
Stop in today and see our plant. We know that
once you've seen how simply and efficiently our
Laundromat operates, how kind our dry cleaning is
for your clothes and how economically you can have
complete service youll continue to let us serve you.
If for any reason it is impossible for you to bring
in or pick up your laundry or dry cleaning, contact Bob Schwartz at the Z.B.T. House. Phone
37824.

fte£pfiu£ Mtmdmi A&wujo OK Duty

College Laundromat &
Cleaners
775 East Court Street

Bowling Green

BGS wimmers Tak e BG's All-American Candidate
Ten Events In Easy
Win Over Wayne

Forward Ilm McNemsy will im one) of the Wichita players the
Falcons will hcnr* to cop* with tomorrow at Madison Square
Garden.

BG To Face Shockers
In First Round Of NIT
Ir DOM OETTEB

Bowling Green's Falcons will be making their sixth
appearance in the National Invitation Tournament in New
York tomorrow night when they meet the Wichita Shockers
at approximately 9:45.
This game will mark Wichita's first appearance in the
the March classic. BG played in
the '44, '45, '46, '48, and 'i*
tourneys.
Wichita now holds a 27-3 mark,
while the Falcons ended up their
season with 16 wins against six
setbacks.
Bowling Green has avenged its
losses to Miami, Marshall, and
Western Michigan by beating
them the second time they played.
Perhaps BG may get a chance to
get back at Duquesne and Western Kentucky in the NIT.
The only common opponent the
Falcons and Shockers had was
Detroit. The Titans played at BG
in the Falcon opener and lost 7868. Wichita defeated Detroit on
the Michigan court 77-76 in overtime and then thumped the Titans
91-61 at Wichita in mid-January.
1M Ar.raij.
Starting for Wichita at one
forward position will be Clea Littleton, a 6'8H" junior, who is
averaging 18.8 points a game. Ke
has a variety of shots, and also
can play the pivot.
The other forward will be Jim
McNerney who won the most
valuable player award last year.
He is a goodrebounder, and stands
6'2".
He is averaging 8.6 per
game.
Center position will be held
down by Bob Hodgson. Hodgson
stands 6'6", and has a 9.6 average per game.
Guard positions will be handled
by Paul Scheer and Gary Thompson.
Thompson is the smallest
man on the squad at B'10".
Scheer stands 6'2".
Scheer is averaging 11.9 points
per contest, while 6.8 is the mark
held by Thompson for 29 games.
The Shockers were rated anywhere from twelfth to seventeenth hist week in wire-service
polls.
Coach Harold Anderson will be
starting Al Blanch! and Clarence
Yackey at forwards, Jim Gerber
at center, and Lou Drago and Bill
Rogers at the guard positions.
Gerber, who sat out most of the
Western Michigan tilt, will be
ready to go tomorrow night.

Women's Teams Vie
For Bowling Trophy
The annual women's all-campus
bowling tournament, sponsored by
the women's Bowling Club, is being
held at 4 p.m. today at the Al-Mar
Bowling Alley, announced Shirley
Browning, club secretary.
Seven teams have entered the
competition. The winner will receive a new rotating trophy at the
Women's Recreational Association
banquet in April. Last year the
tonrnament was won by Kappa
Delta Sorority.

The Falcon swimmers had no
trouble in walking off with an
easy 62-22 win over Wayne at
the Natatorium Tuesday.
BG
took all 10 events. Only in the
diving did the Detroiters come
close. The win gives BG a record
of seven wins as against three
losses.
G»rbln» SM accord
Fred Gerbing and Dave Hamilton starred for Bowling Green.
Gerbing set a new record in the
160-yd. medley, swimming that
event in 1:40.3. This breaks the
old record of 1:41 set in 1939.
Hamilton placed an easy first in
the 440-yd. freestyle and won the
300-yd. medley.
Other Falcon standouts of the
afternoon were: Heib Scogg, Paul
Dressel,
and
Paul
Atkinson.
Scogg won the 60-yd. freestyle
and the 200-yd. breastatroke.
Dressel won the 200-yd. backstroke and the 400-yd. freestyle.
Atknson won the 100 and 200-yd.
freestyles.
Miller of Bowling Green won
the diving. Harburn of Wayne
was close behind in the runnerup
spot followed by BG's Bud Bell.
The Falcons have now beaten
Wayne five straight times. Wayne
has yet to beat BG.
Meet Ball Hate
The Falcons will be swimming
their last dual meet of the season
when they take on Ball State tomorrow, at Muncie. The Coopermen will wind up the season by
meeting Miami, Kent, and Ohio U.
in the MAC meet, at Athens. BG
will be out to even things up with
Ohio U., who beat out the Orange
and Brown in the conference relays, earlier in the season.
1963 was Bowling Green's worst
football sen son since 193" when
the Falcons lost six as against
only a single win. They were beaten by Kent State 46-0, BaldwinWallace 41-0, and Toledo 63-0.

Falcons Top Final
INS State Polling

Al Bianchi Sets Team Record
By DICX 1UDD

Three records were smashed as the Falcons trounced
Western Michigan's Broncos, 95-62, in the closing game of
the regular season Monday night in the Falcon gym.
Al Bianchi, BG's candidate for ail-American, stole the
show in the last game he will play on the home court, by
pouring through 42 points. Bianchi's spree broke the Falcon individual game mark, 41 set by
Gerber against Baldwin - Wallace
in 1962, and the BG floor mark,
40 set by Bianchi against Loyola
of Chicago last season.
The 96 points scored by the Falcons brought their season scoring
record to 1,086 for 13 games, topping the old league record of
1,062 scored by Miami last year.
Clarence Yackey turned in one
of the finer games of his career
against the Broncos, hitting 7 out
of 10 field goal attempts and 8
out of 9 free throws for a total
of 22 points for the evening, his
best for the season.
Oetbec Beady
Coach Harold Anderson's starting pivot man, Jim Gerber, played
only the last few minutes of the
game due to aggravation of an
old knee injury. Anderson stated
that Gerber will be ready to go
full strength against Wichita come
tomorrow night.
Anderson was forced to alter
his starting lineup Monday because Gerber was benched. Yackey and Bianchi started at the forward slots as usual. George Reis
did the turn at center while Wally
Server and Lou Drago filled in at
guard.
During the last period Anderson worked all 10 of his seniors
into the lineup.
Sen Record
Bianchi's hottest streak came in
the final period, netting 18 points.
His last two markers came in the
dying seconds of the final frame
from the charity line. After Bianchi scored his forty-second
point he was waved to the bench

by Anderson.
Bianchi received
an ovation that held up the game
for two minutes.
The 42 points gave Bianchi a
season total of 666 points, 861 in
MAC competition. His final season's average is 26.2, the best in
Bowling Green cage history.
The Falcons round out their
season with a 16-6 record and 10-3
record in the MAC.
Bowling
Green, just prior to NIT playoffs,
have been rated 31 in the nation
by the Associated Press poll, and
eighteenth in the nation by the
International News Service.
The game was held up for 26
minutes while waiting for the officials to arrive from Toledo.

Bowling Green State University
was crowned the "mythical" state
of Ohio champs by the International News Service Tuesday, on
the strength of the BG 84-point
decision over Dayton last week.
Dayton, who was in first place
ahead of the Falcons, dropped to
second place in the final state
standings.
Cincinnati remained
in third spot, with Xavier in fourth
place, and Toledo, victim of the
Falcons in two games this season,
rounding out the first five.
Rio Grande, with the great
Bevo Francis, is in sixth place,
Marietta holds down the seventh
position, with Ohio U., Miami,
and nearby Findlay College comprising the first 10.
There are four Mid-American
Conference teams in the top ten
ratings of I.N.S. for the state of
Ohio.

School Supplies

Bowling Officers Named
New officers of the women's
Bowling Club for next year are
Patricia Limbird, president; Shirley Browning, secretary; and Jane
Milliman, treasurer; announced
Kathryn Miley, former club secretary.

I Gifts
• Printing
• Party Goods
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Alpha Gamma Delta
Takes Top Honors

IK

Alpha Gamma Delta II is the
women's Bowling Club winners,
announced Shirley Browning, club
secretary.
The club has been meeting
every Friday since last fall and
has rolled a total of 18 games.
The Alpha Gamma Delta II team
won 16 games and lost 8.
The five individual top averages
are: Joanne Cleavenger, Kappa
Delta, 137; Joan Falkner, Alpha
Gamma Delta II, 132; PattiRader,
Alpha Delta Pi, 180; Nancy Sue
Carlisle, Alpha Delta PI, 129; and
Peggy Anderson, Alpha Xi Delta,
126.

When you come right down to it, you
•moke for one simple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yea, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Where's your (ingle?

"Next To Lyric Theatre"
East Wooster Street Plant
PHONK Mil

r

Ifs easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we usel So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

■\

[TiHtK

BIG $1.39 VALUE!
HAZEL BISHOP
Lotting Nail Polith
Regular 60c Size
and
HAZEL BISHOP
Base Coat Regular
79c Size
BOTH FOR $1.10

G & M DRUG

BE A STAR

IvDCUE

WITH Sta NU THIS YEARl"

Let M« dry cltan
all your clothti and
finish ttum witk Sta-Nu,
icUntifie miracU finishing
process — tkat reitor—
vital UxtiU oils — was—
all Xour etttkss look and fttt
Ukt MW aoabi ... $oil and
torinkU ruiitant too!
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

"Drive In Service"
East Maple Street Plant
FHONC SUM

CAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

Cinema Club Shows
'Bombshell' And
Four Other Movies
Jean Harlow, the woman to
whom critics now compare Marilyn Monroe, will itar in the next
Cinema Club offering. She appear! in one of her beat comedies,
"Bombahell," made in 1938, which
gives the viewer a satirical look at
Hollywood.
Miss Harlow died
at the height of her career in
1937.
"Bombshell" and 'our other
great motion pictures will be
shown at Cinema Club during the
semester. Persona may buy a special reduced ticket for the remaining five shows for only |3.
They may be purchased at the
Cinema Club meeting, Monday, at
7 p.m., in the Chemistry lecture
room.
The original uncut version of
"M" will be shown during the semester. The newer, cut version
has currently
been showing
throughout Ohio after having
trouble getting by the state censors. The movie Is a psychological
thriller about a child killer. It
stars Peter Lorre in what many
critics consider the best performance of his career, and the camera work is excellent.
The three other movies that will
ba shown by the club are: "Camilla" starring Greta Garbo and
Robert Taylor; "Never Give A
Sucker An Even Break" with W.
C. Fields; and "Lifeboat" starring
Tallulah Bankhead and a top
notch cast directed by Alfred
Hitchcock who also appears in
the fllm.

Givens Leads Topic
Of Friday Forum
"Should Eighteen-Year-Olds Be
Allowed to Vote?" has been chosen as the main topic for the Friday Forum program tonight, at
6:30 p.m. in the Wesley llldg., according to Nancy Kaiser, chairman.
Stuart Givens, student coordinator and assistant history professor, will lead the discussion.
Problems which will be brought
up by Mr. Givens will include a
short history of suffrage, what is
being done today about the voting age through Congress and
stute legislntion, and other related
questions. Students will participate in the open discussion.
An informal party will follow
the Friday Forum program, at
8 p.m. in the Wesley Bldg., Miss
Kaiser stated.
Discussion Planned

The United Christian Fellowship will sponsor a panel discussion entitled "Psychology and Religion" on its Sunday night program, at 6 p.m., in Studio B of
the PA Bldg., announced the
Rev. Paul Bock, UCF director.
Comprising the panel will be
Dr. John E. Wenrick, chairman of
the psychology department, Dr.
Frank C. Arnold, assistant professor of psychology, and Mr. Bock.
Harold Houk will act as moderator.
The program, which is the
fourth in a series on life philosophy and religion, will and in time
for students and faculty to attend
the Artist Series concert.

Qood SnttttiaHi
less MeU
Carol Toss*
Pinned: Charlotte Creps, Alpha
Chi Omega, to David Freedheim,
Zeta Beta Tau; Susan Digby, Chi
Omega, to Bill Pope, Sigma Nu;
Marilyn Hay, Alpha Chi Omega
pledge, to Joe Denny, Alpha Tau
Omega from B-W; Al Reed, Sigma Nu, to Priscilla Arthur, Kohl
Hall.
Please do not forget the little
contest we are having to find a
name for this column. Just send
your suggestions to the B-G
News. The winner will be announced soon.
Congratulations to ull the women and men who pledged Greek
organizations recently.

Farm Bureau Council
Teaches Recreation
"Want to learn how to dance
and be a leader in recreational
activities?
The Farm Bureau
Youth Council is just this type of
social organization," said Carol
Harriman, secretary of the council.
This social organization, sponsored by the Ohio Farm Bureau
Federation, is not limited to rural
students as some students might
think. Once a month, Mrs. Darwin Bryan, Ohio youth director,
teaches the group many dance
steps including: nationality, waltz,
polka, square, and also square
dance calling.

Pi Week Launches Beginning
Of Spring Social Activities
Pi Week activities now under campus affair sponsored by the
Couples attending the
way mark the launching of the group.
spring social whirl at Bowling dance will dress In traditional
Green, which will include a bicycle Dogpatch style and prizes will go
race, Sadie Hawkins Week, and out to the "best dressed" couples.
the traditional Blackfoot-WhlteSpriaa RiTalry Held
foot Week between Sigma Nu and
Blackfoot-Whitefoot Week will
Alpha Tau Omega fraternities.
be held again this year, with Sigma
The bike race, sponsored by Nu and Alpha Tau Omega particiDelta Upsilon fraternity, will be pating. The weak, usually held
held Saturday, April 24. Starting when the first warm days of
point of the race will be on Ridge spring arrive, la climaxed by a
Street, back of the English Bldg., water fight between the two
and will continue west on Ridge groups. However, the spirit of
Street to North College Drive; the water fight usually spreads
north on North College Drive to throughout the other fraternities
Poe Road; east on Poe Road to until the entire row is involved.
Yount Road; south on Yount Road
Sigma Nu, the whltafoota, and
to Ridge Street, and back again to Alpha
Tau Omega, the blackfoota,
the starting post.
usually announce the week with a
The marathon event over the pattern of black and white foottwo-mile course will continue for prints placed at strategic spots
12 hours, with the fraternity com- around the campus. The roof of
pleting the most laps winning the the nest is one of the first places
event.
these footprints appear.
Sadie Hawkins Week
The status of two other all-camEarly in May, Alpha Tau Omega pus events is still indefinite. Sigwill sponsor the Annual Sadie ma Chi's Derby Day and the Kappa
Hawkins Week. On the final day Sigma Chariot Race have not been
of the week the ATOs will pre- scheduled this year because the
sent the winners of the LIT Abner fraternities sponsoring the events
and Daisy Mae contest, along with have been put on social probation
the winners of the Beard Growing by Interfraternlty Council. No
Contest Winners of these con- decision has been made as to whethtests will be announced at the er these events will be sponsored
Sadie Hawkins Day Dance, an all- by other groups.

Quill Type Is Host
To Business Clubs
More than 200 reservations
from more than 10 high schools
and several colleges have been received for the Future Business
Leaders of America convention
which will be held at Bowling
Green tomorrow, according to
Russell A. Hall, president of
Quill Type.
The purpose of the convention
is to advertise the FBLA and encourage the high schools to form
their own chapters or affiliate
their commerce clubs to FBLA
chapters.
Lunch To Be Served
Registration will take place
from 9 to 10 a.m., group meetings and panel discussions will follow, and lunch will be served in
Williams Hall at noon.
Quill
Type members will be in charge
of the registration as well as a
tour of the campus in the afternoon. Libbey High School, Toledo, and Sylvania High School will
present skits depicting the activities of the organization.
Woodville High School and
Clay-Genoa High School will take
charge of the panel discussions
and meetings, during both the
morning and afternoon sessions.
Herschel Litherland, dean of the
College of Education, will present
a welcoming address to the group
in the morning.

ANSWERS TO PHOTO QUIZ
1. Art building.
2. Above main entrance of Administration building.
3. Antenna mount on Campus
Police car.
4. Gate Theatre.

Kohl Hall Residents
Plan Open House
Kohl Hall will hold an open
house Sunday, March 7, from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. The open house is
being sponsored by the Kohl residents, counselors, head resident,
and food manager.
The administration, faculty, and
student representatives have been
invited to attend. Living quarters, dining room, and kitchen will
be open for the guests and refreshments will be served in the
lower lounge.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
70S South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member— N.A.T.A. 84th Tau

Acuyllles Are Featured

One of the activities the group
in the past has participated in is
the Folk Festival at Columbus
with a square dance team and a
talent entry.
Other activities
sponsored by the club are hayrides
and splash pa. ties.
The officers of the council are:
Harry Buckingham, president;
Sandra Treynor, vice president;
Carol Harriman, secretary; and
Donald Sage, treasurer. The faculty adviser is Lyle Fletcher, assistant professor of geography.
"The organization meets the
.second and fourth Monday of each
month from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Rec
Hall," added Miss Harriman.

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

This Week's
Interview Schedule
Parma School, March 8, education majors.
Ohio Bell Telephone Co., March
administration and liberal arts
majors.
Ohio Bell Telephone Co., March
9, women in education, business
administration, and liberal arts.
Travelers Insurance Co., March
10, business administration and
liberal arts majors.
International Business Machines,
March 11, marketing, accounting,
and liberal arts majors for sales
positions.
Kroger Co., March 12, business
administration and liberal arts
majors.

CLAIEL
FRI. b SAT.

Jtoipital AoUl
Admitted: r*b. 24. ktarrla Mathlaa,
Jerry Omorl; Feb. 25. Nancy Palmer.
Mary Johnson. Nancy AHnaiisti, Muni'
Matties, Hlrh.r.l Kills: Feb. SB. Hubert
Bailee, Carolyn Uolt; Feb. 27, Francis
McLean; Feb. 28, Joann oyster. Jean
Schleferatclu, Harriet Lynch: Starch 1.
Marilyn Walter, Raymond Mia... Hi. Ii
ard Leinona; llarch 2, Anne Hopkins,
Nancy
llartman,
ltonald
llnlaiuaii,
Melrln Hlrnbaum, Albert Unwell. Kit
win Koalnwakl, Janet Shank, alary
SchmllBcr: March :<, Cynthia Moore.
Shirley I m vis. Julia Ilolatelll.
Released: Feb. 28, Jay Hall: Feb. 211,
Nell McCall. Shirley Zlcnian, Joan Nor.
rle. Call Richardson; Feb. 27. llreleheii
Van llrunt. William Hradahaw, Albert
Aleaaandrlnl, Mary Jobnaon, Richard
Kins, Robert Bailee; Feb. 28. Marvin
Matnlas: March 1, Nancy Palmer, Carolyn Holt, Nancy Rattiiuusacn. Francis
McClenn, Jean Sehelferslelu ; March 2.
Richard Lemons.
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STUDENTS!
You Belter
Check With Us
Before You Go To The

NIT
Anything In New or
Used Auto Parts

Kander Auto
Wrecking Service
"South on the
Dixie Highway"

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Lawrence Olivier
in

"HAMLET"
Lyric
rsiinsti in* rjsssn a Mass Tessa. Co

